




























































































JANUARY: 41 arrivals FEBRUARY: 35 arrivals MARCH: 26 arrivals APRIL: 30 arrivals MAY: 28 arrivals JUNE: 3 arrivals JULY: 180 arrivals AUGUST: 59 arrivals SEPTEMBER: 213 arrivals OCTOBER: 15 arrivals NOVEMBER: 36 arrivals DECEMBER: 30 arrivals
KOS: 2017
DAILY ARRIVALS
DAILY DEPARTURES FROM THE ISLAND
























JANUARY: 54 arrivals FEBRUARY: 197 arrivals MARCH: 148 arrivals APRIL: 28 arrivals MAY: 107 arrivals JUNE: 105 arrivals JULY: 372 arrivals AUGUST: 665 arrivals SEPTEMBER: 294 arrivals OCTOBER: 211 arrivals NOVEMBER: 140 arrivals DECEMBER: 30 arrivals
KOS: 2018
























JANUARY: 104 arrivals FEBRUARY: 2 arrivals MARCH: 7 arrivals APRIL: 245 arrivals MAY: 200 arrivals JUNE: 304 arrivals JULY: 614 arrivals AUGUST: 819 arrivals OCTOBER: 775 arrivals NOVEMBER: 461 arrivals DECEMBER: 359 arrivals
KOS: 2019
DAILY ARRIVALS
DAILY DEPARTURES FROM THE ISLAND




OCCUPANCY: PYLI DETENTION CENTRE
3500
4000
SEPTEMBER: 648 arrivals
